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Palmer submits
statement on fishing
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Fire destroys
mobile
home on Oitz

Loop
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Warm Springs treaty fishing rights I

have constructed three fishing
scaffolds on the rocks next to the
Columbia River at Lyle Point. These

fishing scaffolds are located on

property owned by defendant,
Columbia River Gorjje Ltd., that is

part of the "Klickitat Landing"
subdivision development, Recently,
two of my scaffolds were torn down
and thrown into the river. I don't
know who did that, I rebuilt them and
am continuing to fish from my
scaffolds at Lyle Point. I have been

fishing from scaffolds at Lyle Point
since I moved to Lyle, Washington
13 years ago.

I also engage in gillnet fishing in
the area around Lyle Point. There are
a number of gillnet sites in the
immediate vicinity of Lyle Point that
I use during ceremonial and
subsistence fishing seasons. I use the
"Klickitat Landing" subdivision
property to gain access to the river
for my boat and to land my catch.

I am very concerned that the
Klickitat Landing subdivision
development, as approved by the
Klickitat County Commission, will
interfere with my treaty reserved right
to gain access to and fish from my
scaffolds at Lyle Point and my treaty
right to gain access to and fish using
gillnets in the area of Lyle Point.

Reprinted with the permission of
Richard LaCourse of the Yakama
Nation Review.

The simple act of drying a load of
clothes in an electric clothes dryer
proved to be catastrophic early last
week. The action caused a short in
the electrical wiring ofa mobile home
on Oitz Loop Monday, February 7.
Residents of the home were able to

escape with no injuries, but the home,
belonging to Angel Wells and rented

by Dempsena Polk, was a total loss.

Wells, Polk, and three children,
ages seven months, four and seven

years of age, have been left homeless
and without the basic necessities.
Donations, including adult, infantand
childrens clothing and household
items of all kinds are encouraged.
Clothing needed includes
size large, size medium stretch pants
and jacket in size large for Polk; girls
size 6x clothing and size 1 1 shoes;
boys size 5-- 6 clothing and size 10- -

no one was injured. all

hold needs. our
For further information contact

Merme Polk or Irene Wells or call
and

the ECE center at 553-324- 0.

all

Williams, Ree to perform in Bend
Williams and Ree, the vocal

comedy duo also known as The Indian
and the White Guy will appear at
Bend High School Auditorium at 8:00

p.m. on Saturday, February 26, 1994.
Bruce Williams and Terry Ree

began performing together while uicy
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fire February 7. Thankfully,

are needed as well. Donations can be
taken to the Early Childhood Educa- -

tion Center. Contact Wells or her

family for her clothing and house- -

time. And what better way than with
some much needed comic relief?
Soon their humor and comedy turned
into a bigger draw than the band,
hence the birth of The Indian and the
White Guy.

A stapleon The Nashville Network
over the past few years, Williams and
Ree have been regulars on Country
Kitchen with Florence Henderson,
increasing the ratings by more than
50 in the first year alone. They
have also worked consistently on Hee
Haw, as well as their own TNN
telecasts entitled Laff TV with
Williams and Ree.

The people who follow the career
of Williams and Ree know that not
only are they hysterically funny and
totally in-tu- with today's world,
they are truly gifted musicians.
Actually, in addition to their
consistent nominations from TNN
Music City News Awards for
Comedians of the Year, they have
been nominated for Best yocal Duo,

'
as well.

In order to really experience, the
Williams and Ree phenomenon, a
live performance is a necessity.
Williams and Ree will be appearing
on Saturday, February 26, at the Bend
High School Auditorium for one
performance only at 8:00 p.m. Tickets
are now available.

Don't miss this opportunity to see
Williams and Ree. Tickets are on
sale at the Spotted Mule in Bend,
Leavitt's Western Wear in Sisters,
and Dairy Queen in Prineville.

Happy Birthday
To Sister Nerd who will be

14 on February 23rd
Love always, Missy & Larry

Happy Birthday to our brat

Charlynne Spino
With love, Mom & Dad

Happy Birthday sister!

With love, Mia & Paleena

Following is the text of an affidavit
sworn by Warm Springs treaty
fisherman Douglas R. Palmer of Lyle,
Washington on January 12,insupport
of the Warm Springs motion to
intervene.

I am an enrolled member of the
Confederated Tribes of the Warm

Springs Reservation of Oregon
(Warm Springs Tribe), the applicant
for intervention in the above entitled

proceeding. My enrollment number
is 0044.

My home is located in Lyle,
Washington, where I have lived for
the past 1 3 years. I live on 6th Street
in Lyle, just across the railroad tracks
from the "Klickitat Landing"
subdivision development that is the

subject of this litigation.
I make my living as a fisherman.

My wife Margaret Palmer, an enrolled
member of the Yakama Indian
Nation, and our four children Avis,
Douglas, Jr., Harriman, and Jay are

enrolled members of the Warm

Springs Tribe. As a family we make
livelihood from exercising our

treaty rights under the Warm Springs
Yakama 1855 treaties to fish at
of our usual and accustomed

fishing places on the Columbia River
and its tributaries. Lyle Point is one
of our treaty reserved usual and
accustomed fishing places.

In the course of exercising my
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Be fruitful; love,
cherish, teach children
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1012 shoes; and infant clothing in

18monthsandsizelargediapers.All
household items, including blankets,
bedding, towels, toys and other items

were both attending Black Hills

College in Spcarfish, SD, working
bars and college parties with their
band. With only their 10 to 12 song
repertoire, they discovered they
needed to stretch in order to fill in

To Continue the family name ot my
fathers", "I want someone to love",
"To be fulfilled", 'To be a daddy",
"To be a mommy". Well, all of these
reasons are not good enough. They
are not good enough because in the
end that baby becomes less of a baby
and more of a human being.Someone
with feelings, emotions, dreams,
hopes, etc. Then it becomes days of
love and anger, peace and war. Days
of not wanting to be a parent and
feeling guilty about having those
feelings.

The Bible verse starts off with be
fruitful and multiply. Fruitful comes
first. Fruitful, a word from the Bible
that means-"brin- g forth, cause to be,
make." To bring forth what!!! To
multiply! ! ! No, there is no bring forth
or cause to be in making a baby. It is
a automated system. What about to
"cause to be" in the life of that baby.
To "bring forth" from that child. It is
my belief that having a baby in today's
world is to take on the fruitful
responsibility of raising that child to
make the world better then my own
efforts. To build on the past efforts of
others who were fruitful in making
our world a better place. The day
comes quickly when that baby looks

you in the eye and says NO. From
that day on the time of your power
and influence begins to drop as a
parent. What is left is your baby to
make the right choices for life.

Parents, be fruitful...LOVE AND
TEACH YOUR CHILDREN
WELL....

Pastor Rick, Warm Springs
Presbyterian Church
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Myrna Courtney, left, listens as Dr. John Byrne speaks during luncheon at
Education Center February 9.

To the editor,
Genesis 1:28

Be fruitful and multiply...
Long ago someone said we must

have babies because God told us to

havebabies...they took the 'multiply'
of Genesis 1:28 from the Bible and

they went to it. But you there is a lot
of people now this earth. Why do we
want kids??? I have heard a lot

reasons, "It makes me a woman",
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tfappy 'BirtHday

Ms. Warm Springs
Merit Ann

from: 'Dad, $($ncy, Mom, Sisttrs &

your brotfuTS

Tera Lynn
Have a very Happy 12th Birthday

From, Mom and Sisters
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Be safe
The week of February 2 was

Burn Awareness Week. Did you
know. . .

- The Oregon Burn Center
admitted 257 citizens for burns in
1993;

- Seventy of these people were
children and teenager;

-- 149 were between the ages of 19-5- 9;

- 38 were adults sixty years and
older.

Here are a few safety tips to help
prevent a serious bum injury in your
home.

Keep matches and lighters away
from children.

Set your water heater at 120

degrees F.
Install tempering valves to

regulate temperature and pressure in
the waterline or bathtub faucet.

Test bath water by moving your
hand through the water several
seconds before placing a child or
getting into the bathtub.

Don 't leave young children alone
in the bathroom or near portable
appliances such as coffee pots,
electric frying pans, etc.

Keep young children occupied
in another room while you are
cooking.

Turn pot handles inward when
cooking so they can't be pulled down.

Test all hot food and liquid before

eating or drinking, especially if
microwaved.
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Happy Birthday
Becky!

Love, Louel, Willie & Jamie

Happy 3rd Birthday to our baby girl,
Colleen Marilyn Kalama

Love from mom, dad & sisters &
brother.

Happy Birthday Colleen!
Love, Shanell, Mommy Tina & Papa

Agency Longhouse February 11.
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Children from the Early Childhood Education Center danced during inter-trib- al of the mini powwow held at the

Powwow was a warm up for the Lincoln's Birthday Powwow in Simnasha.
Ashley Davis owl dances with Brandon Thompson at tt ECE mini

powwow.
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